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Bro. Ed’s Epistle"...I give eternal life to them, and they shall
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never perish; and no one shall snatch them out of my hand." John 10:28
I have great memories of my parents guarding and guiding me in unsure
places by taking me by the hand and leading me to safety. I did the same
thing with my children and grandchildren. How much more does Jesus
care for us. Earthly parents can help us physically and emotionally. But
Jesus helps us in every way, especially in spiritual and eternal ways. A
parent may not be able to hold a child's hand in every circumstance. But
Jesus promises that no one can snatch us out of His hand. Trust His grasp
regardless
ardless of what you face today. He will never let go.
I love you and look forward to worship and fellowship with you this
week.
A Thank you note was received in the chu
church office for the
Pastor and Staff and the Chu
Church Family:
Family:
Thank you for your love and compassion.
I am grateful for all you have done.
For the visits, cards, beautiful flower wreath, phone calls and the
wonderful meal prepared for the family
family the day of the funeral,
for every act of kindness – Thank you.
We love you, Gerald & Lynn, family;
family; Robbie & Jeff, family
prayers.
Please continue to keep their families in your thoughts and prayers

HARRY’S HEARTBEAT – Sunday, August 16th was one of the
greatest days of my life. Heaven came down each pew with precious
memories. Life-long
Life long memories of all the children and youth that I had in
children’s and youth camp, some now fifty and sixty years old. Some I
thought about killing, but now have strong Christian testimonies and
families. Some of the men have haircuts like mine, and some of the
ladies with a few silver threads. But, all still ready to hug and thank an
old man.
If I live another 92 years I still would never find words to express my love
and thanks to my church family, past and present. For the 50+ cards and
gifts I will always cherish and read them over and over again and for the
visits and phone calls and mostly your prayers. I kinda felt guilty
receiving
iving all the love and praise for something the Lord had done in my
life. It is my prayer that all the love and praise that comes to me will flow
through me back to Him.
I covet your continued prayers that God’s will be done in my remaining
days. God is So
S Good! I love you, Harry.

